SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Logging Books & Earning Point:

The logging period runs from June 30 – August 18. Each participant has his or her own account listing in the drop down menu under “Reader Accounts” (left hand side). Each Reader Account serves as a dashboard for the selected participant and their program information, including points accumulated.

- Choose the participant for whom you would like to log a book.
- Click “log reading”.
- Highlight the participant by clicking their name and changing it from red to green. At this point you may select multiple participants if they read the book that is being logged.
- Enter book title and author information, then submit.
- Points may also be earned by obtaining “secret codes” at our live events throughout the summer. If you attend an event, our librarians will provide you with a code that can be entered by clicking “enter code” on the reader account dashboard. This will earn the participant extra points.
- Adults may also earn extra points by submitting book reviews online through their READSquared account.

Tickets & Prizes:

For each book logged, participants will earn one digital point on READSquared. Digital points will accumulate on your account throughout the summer as the program progresses. At the close of the Reading Program on August 18, 2021, your digital points will be converted to physical tickets. At that time you can stop into the library and enter your tickets into our raffle prize options. Winners will be chosen, and no one leaves empty handed!

This is my READSquared Login Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username:</th>
<th>Password:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Get the READSquared App!

CONTACT US!
Call us with questions at 315-689-7111.
Send a message on Facebook
Email us at elbridgefreelibrary@gmail.com